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Delegates From H. T. C.
Wellington Hall Now Ready
— Attend Student Conferences For Occupancy By Students
Baptist Student Conference Held at
University of Richmond, Y. W.
Conference at Lynchburg

District G Holds
Annual Conference

Saturday Classes For
Teachers

Confusion of Moving Day. Sixty-Eight
Girls Take Up Residence in New
Dormitory

The District Educational Conference
Four Saturday morning classes for
During the past two weeks represenof Virginia Htate Teachers Association teachers are now offered at H. T. C.
From the commotion stirred on the
tatives from H. T. C. attended two rewas held November 7-8 at H. T. C. Theseclasse s were organized Saturday, campus last Monday, November 3, no
ligious conferences the Baptist Student
Dr. W. J. Gifford, Vice-President of October 11. They are a class in Ele- one could help knowing that the new
Conference held at the University of
District G, was chairman of the Con- mentary Curriculum, taught by Miss dormitory, Wellington Hall was openRichmond and the Y. W. C. A. Confer.,•..„
, , , ,,
__
,
ieicm.Tr.
ference. During
I'UIIII^ Friday
rnusj morning,
morning, rne
the Seeger of the Education department; a ing its doors for the first tune.
e ce held at Randolph-Macon Woman's ,,„,„„„,„„ „h „ A „ 1 - , *
I
,,....,:
delegates observed at the Keister and course in the historical development of Because Harrisonburg State TeachCo'lege, Lynchburg.
Main street schools. Friday afternoon the novel, by Mr. Logan, head of the ers College is steadily growing and beRepresentatives from practically all there was a general conference in the
English department; Major Movements "cause the number of applicants for
of the Colleges and secondary schools college auditorium at which Superintenin World History, taught by Mr. Mc- this year so far exceeds the number
of Virginia and Maryland were present dent L. D. Kline presided. From 4:30
Ilwraitu, of the History department; enrolled last year, there was not
at the Baptist Student Conference, held to 5:30 p. m. the faculties of the State
aud a course in General Science, taught enough dormitory space to satisfactorCctober 31 to November 2.
Teachers College and the Harrison- by Mr. Johnston of the Science depart- ily accommodate everyone. It was eviThe delegates representing H. T. C. burg Public Schools gave an informal ment.
dent that H. T. C. must have a new
at this conference were Wilmot Doan reception in honor of the visiting teachThese classes, each of which covers dormitory, so Wellington Hall was
and Margaret Knott.
ers and their friends.
a two hour period, will be held once built.
" Discussions were, held regarding the
Friday night at 8:00 p.m.,
Dr.'Giffor «««j
one UU\A
and aa half
quarters,
*>
— — every
» week
"———~»
nan quarters,
Wellington Hall is situated on
campus difficulties of the different ford presided at a general Conference and will give the same credit as a reg- South Main street facing the campus.
schools, and the best ways for solving held in the auditorium. Special music ular course of three hours a week for It is one door down from the Shenanthese problems. While a similar con- was furnished by the College Glee Club. one quarter.
doah Apartments and is built on the
ference was held last year including Saturday morning, there was a genThe object of these classes is to give same plan. The two are alike in apall of the Southern States, this one was eral conference, at which Mr. Keister peoplejeaching near here an opportun- pearance except that the roof of Welldifferent in that only two states met presided. Departmental conferences ity~tb"gain college credits.
ington is red while that of Shenandoah
together, Virginia and Maryland, so for the High School, Grammar Grade,!
is green.
that there would be fewer delegates and Primary departments were also
The building was financed by Dr. E.
and that they could come in closer con- held.
R Miller of Harrisonburg, and is
tact with one another.
This conference of teachers of the
leased by the college. Wellington Hall
Mrs. Johnson, coach, has announced is named for Dr. Miller's daughter.
The theme of the conference was, Virginia State Teachers Association is
"Make Christ Campus Commander". In held annually for the purpose of giving the members of our first "varsity"
Work on the building was started in
other words, to try to keep a Christian the greatest possible number of teach- hockey squad. The "chosen few" are: the early part of the summer and was
spirit on the campus at all times and ers an opportunity to observe, discuss, Ruth Nlckell, Elaine Taylor, Margaret to have been completed by September
not to save it for Sunday. It was and plan the best possible teaching Clarke, Edwina Lambert, Wilmot Doan, 24 As it proved impossible to do this,
Carolyn Weems, Louisa Persinger the "unfortunates" who were to room
found that a very small majority of methods.
Elizabeth Bell, Jnnie McGchee, Beraice there were placed temporarily in other
students attended Church regularly,
Hicklin, Louise Kent, Jessie Rosen dormitories. At last they have a perfewer still attended Sunday School,
Helen Quigg, Elizabeth Ellmore, Mary manent habitat.
and only a very small minority attended U. Y. P. U. Many plans for making Early Thursday morning a number Miller, Hortense Herring, Elizalieth
Miss Mary E. Morgan will be the
Sunday School attendance larger or of laughing girls skipped gaily into the Pettit, Katherine Whitehurst, Elizabeth house chaperone.
Felts, Virginia Turpin, Mary Will Portrather in trying to keep the students, dining room.
The girls who are lucky enongh to be
At first thought they
who if they were at home would at- seemed crazy; they were too full of pep er, Blanche Clore, Rnth Ferguson, Kate -moved into the newest and neatest
tend the services, to keep it up at school for the early hour of 7:30. This was Estns, Ruby Roark, Camina Mattox,dormitory on the campus arewere discussed.
only an illusion, however, for at the Ruby Norford, Elizabeth Hoover, Mary Grannee, Lois Walker, Pattie
1
Many interesting and beneficial talks sight of the Cotillion Club badge which trances Coekerill, Lorraine Gentis.Calloway, Georgia Brockett, Marv Hill
were made by the professors and stu- each girl wore one knew that these Bertha Cleland, and Sadie Harrison. Frances Rosser, Martha Minton," Margaret Ewell, S. Elizabeth Thompson,
dents. Among the students who spoke must be the new members. They were
Anne Moore, Margaret Shores, Blanche
were a boy from Japan, attending Uni- indeed an absurd looking lot, with
versity of Richmond, a girl from China, shining brilliants and flashy bands in
The services of the Y. W. C. A. held Whitt, Luella Barnett, Mary Burnet,
and a girl from Bulgaria, both attend- their hair and dancing pumps on their Sunday afternoon, November 2, were Mary Lou Gayle, Marie Turner, Helen
ing Westhampton College. They told feet.
more than interesting-they were in- Bargamin, Lucille Grubbs, Janie Harrison, Rose Rice, Charlotte Turner,
how much their college life in America It seems that it was not work enough splrational.
After the singing of the opening Margaret Finiey, Elizabeth Glover,
had meant to them and stressed the for them to skip all day to and from
difference in the atmosphere of a classes but with every few skips they hymn and the reading of the Scripture Pettus Glover, Constance Cleek, Leta
Christian school and one that is not stopped and made a low courtsey—the lesson, taken from Psalm 51:10-17, Le Vow, Velma Davis, Lucy Marshall,
Christian.
Nancy Mosher gave a piano solo, "Mel- Fanny Moncure, Mary Dewberry, Hayofficial greeting to old members.
ody"
by Padereweski. The main fea- den Gwaltney, Louise Loving, Lucille
The Conference proved most success- Those who suffered the tortures of
ture
of
the services was a talk by Miss Walker, Janie Wright, Mary Fray,
ful and its influence will be felt at all Initiation Thursday, Friday, and SatAnthony
on "Enlarging our Idea of Florence Fray, Courtney Garland,
the colleges represented.
urday but who will enjoy the pleasures
Prayer."
All who heard Miss Anthony Helen Dickerson, Adelia Kreiger, Mona
The Y.-Wr <". A. conference was held of being Cotillion Club members are:
know
how
limited the dimensions of Fortescue, Mary Hortense, Frances
at Randolph Macon Woman's College, Nan Vaughan, Margaret Leavitt, Neva
their
ideas
of
the Great Comforter and Cabell, Evelyn Rolston, Jean Broddus,
Lynchburg, October 27 to November 2 Lea Williams, Katherine Buckanan,
Protector
are,
and those who did not Hilda Blue, Ella Hurt, Mabel Williams,
for the purpose of promoting Bible Mary Saunders Tabb, Matilda Roane,
study in the colleges of Virginia.
Ida Pinner, Nellie Binford, Clyde Car- hear her have indeed missed something Lillian Baldock, Marion West, Eila
Following the singing 0f the closing Watts, Alice Pollard, Helen Oliver, and
r The delegates from H. T. C. were ter, Wilmot Doan, Jim Rosser, Flora
.Mattie Fitzhugh, Elizabeth De Jarnet- Frances, Elizabeth Johnson, Katherine hymn the services closed with the Y Jessie Humphries.
Griffin, Dorothy Rudd, Lannie Mae W. benediction.
te, Pattle Morrison and Lillian Penn.
The conference consisted of a series Phaup, Lillian Penn, Ruth Lewis, and
of lectures by Dr. Bruce Curry of Ruth Wright.
Chicago, one of the best authorities on
The music department of H. T. C.
The Freshman class elected Hilda
Subscribe for the BREEZE
Bible study In America.
is one of the best in any college. This Blue as its representative to the
On Saturday evening the R. H. W.
means that this department not only Breeze staff at a call meeting WednesC. students gave a banquet In honor tact with Dr. /^urry and have heard has good teachers but good pianos as day night. October 29.
of the delegates. The president of the his wonderful lectures Without feeling well. On Tuesday of this week a new
The staff is glad to welcome Hilda
college gave a short talk which was that they had derived a real benefit piano was added to U»e already large as one of them. The members are exfollowed by toasts, songs and cheers from them. It is hoped that through number.
pecting great things of her because she
from the different colleges.
these girls who had the opportunity to
This is a baby grand and has been has had some experience in writing.
The girls say that it would have come in contact with this great teacher placed in the Music Room. The music Hilda is also a good English student
been impossible to have come in con- Dr. Curry's message will be felt by faculty aud students are extremely' being among those lucky ones who
every girl on the campus.
(Continued In next column)
proud of their new possession.
| were exempt from Special English.

Varsity Hockey Squad
Chosen

New Cotillion Club
Members

Sunday Y. W.

The Baby Grand

New Reporter to Breeze
Staff
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Chapel

twang of rackets.
j».
Come on out, girls, and enjoy the
Friday, October 31: The Athletic
great out of doors. There's nothing
Association put on a stunt advertising
Published weekly In affiliation with like a peppy game of tennis early in
the Hallowe'en party which was given
The Virginia Teacher by the students the morning to make one feel ready to
Ten-thirty-one
that night. For the first time the spirit
of the State Teachers College, Harri- do anything—even "student teaching." She arose—put her pen on an imagin- of Hallowe'en appeared to the College
sonburg, Virginia.
Girl giving her power to see the ghosts
ary table.
and goblins and spirits which were
Stumbled over a chair.
Now, girls, Is the time to show your Got up—moved on again as far as she abroad on that day.
TWO DOLLARS A "SEAR
school spirit. Remember the game
After the devotional service, the
was able.
TEN CENTS A COPY
with Westhampton one week from to- Reached up—pawed the air.
band from Shenandoah Collegiate Inday. Come out and help our new Couldn't find "it".
stitute entertained the student body
Margaret Leavltt
Editor
hockey varsity team to win its first Reached once again. , i
with
several musical numbers. Every
Doris Persinger . . Assistant Editor
game. Take Mr. Duke's advice—go out Found "it" finaUy.
one joined in singing "Old Virginia."
Elizabeth Ellmore .. Assistant Editor
and root for practices. It will help Closed the door.
The words to this song were written
Margaret Kneisley..Business Manager
the team to play and it will help you Bumped her head.
by Dr. Wayland and the music by ProCarolyn Weems .. Asst. Bus. Manager
to get pepped up for the big game. Rolled into bed.
fessor W. G. Ruebush.
Reporters
Rack up the team!
Monday, November 3: Mr. DingleNan Vaughan, Kathryn Sebrell,
Pessimist—One who never does any- dine conducted the opening service.
Clyde Carter, Jean Gose, Frances
Combination
thing to brighten the world and then
As Tuesday was election day, the
Grove, Mary G. Smith, Winnie Byerly,
"My dear, last night I met the most
student
body had an election.
The
Sarah Elizabeth Thompson, Ruth divine egg I have ever witnessed. He's howls because of its dismal aspects.
returns
were:
Wright, Hilda Blue.
the porcupine's quills, all of them. He
When a girl is opposed to dancing,
Davis
381
has the biggest shoulders, they're too
Coolldge
01
there
may
be
three
things
wrong;
her
cute for anything, and his nose and
La
Follette
5
What does being a good sport mean? eyes are gorgeous, just gorgeous. Does parents won't let her, her conscience
Does it mean sitting in your room read- he dance well? A regular St. Vitus, I won't let her, or her feet won't let her.
ing or going down town during a game mean to tell you. And not only that,
Open the window. I want to throw
and then inuiring as to the winner? my dear, he plays the saxaphone like
an
angel
out
of
heaven!
He's
the
oil
The students at the Practice House
Or does it mean going to every basket
out my chest.
works
all
right."
have
entertained a number of the facball or hockey game and yelling for
Skirts
—Life.
ulty
members
at different times during
all you're worth for your team?
Long skirts carry germs they say,
the past few weeks. Miss Mclntyre,
Do you know what it means to a
Short skirts make one look fatMiss Morgan and Miss Schaeffer were
team to hear its fellow students yelling, "We're, back of you now, H. T.
"Today is Noveml>er 5. In clearer But to reach the hems of the skirts among the first guests. Mr. and Mrs.
today,
Vnrner were entertained on October 24.
C"? When yon stay away from a English—today is P-A-T D-A-Y! And
Miss Hoffman and Miss Hudson were
game, do yon ever stop to think that I haven't received my money yet. A germ must be an acrobat.
guests last week and Miss Greenawalt
at the same time somebody else thinks What shall I do? Well, I guess I bet
Louisa: Seeing you reminds me that visited there this week.
she won't be missed either? But,
ter dress if I expect to get to breakI haven't studied my hygiene lesson.
Little drops of water,
fast this morning. My gracious, there
Little grains of sand,
goes that blooming old bell and I'm Lorena: Oh! Is my face dirty?
Make the mighty ocean
not half ready! I bet I fall up these The third year class Is seriously
Stove-pipe hats and umbrellas were
And the pleasant land.
steps, 'cause I didn't have time to fas- thinking of giving Mr. Mcllwraith a again in prominence on the campus
ten my shoes. Here I go—two at a kitchen shower from the furnishings last week-end and were at once recogLittle yells of gladness,
time! Whee-ee-e, at least I'm as far
nized by everyone as sure signs of "Lee
of the Rabbit Hole.
Little songs of glee,
as the door—but what's this?
Initiations". From Thursday until
Make our team the winner,
Class dues
$1.50 She yawned unconsciously.
Saturday, the "new Lees" submitted to
Which we want it to be.
Francis Sales Club
$1.50 He (jokingly)—So you think I'm a the tyranny of the exacting "old Lees"
Tou are like the little drops of water, Choral Club
$1.00 bore, do you?
even to the point of polishing shoes,
and the little grains of sand, and your Grammar Grade Club
$ .25 She (seriously)—I must say, that doing general housecleanlng, mending,
share of the yelling will help your French Circle
$.50 was mean of Bob to tell you.
making curtains, cleaning, and pressteam to win.
Alpha Literary Society
$ .75
ing.
Y. W. C. A
Pledges What's Wrong With This Picture?
The new members taken In the Lee
Good-by, little $10.00, maybe there A scene on the H. T. C. campus—a Literary Society are: Dorothy Clark,
will be enough left to buy a coca-cola. group of V. P. I. boys seated calmly on Elizabeth Ellmore, Frances Rhodes,
'Tis sweet to borrow, *
What was that? Gee-whiz, the doors the grass. Girls strolling along the Jessie Rosen, and Carolyn Weems.
But oh! 'Us better,
are closed and I've missed breakfast walks. Girls on the porch—no "night
To wear your own clothes
Can you beat that? I'm hungry, cold, watchman" in sight
And not regret it.
MYSELF AND ME
It's a most natural thing around and, in a few minutes, I'll be dead
I'm the best friend I ever had,
Flora—What makes that clock tick I like to be with me,
these "diggin's" to borrow Mary's dress broke! So-long!"
so loudly?
to wear down town. Perhaps nine
I like to tell myself
Millie: Lillian wound It last night. Things confidentially.
times out of ten Mary's dress will be
returned to her "safe and sound", but, Wonder why I'm sad and lonely,
I often sit and ask me,
There was a smell of smothered fire
oh! that tenth time when a little bit Wonder why I'm blue tonight?
If I shouldn't .
—smoke appeared—flames leaped up- Or If I should,
of chocolate comes to grace the front Wonder why the stars glow coldly,
wood crackled—the flames leaped high- And I find that my advice to me
of it Sometimes it can be cleaned to Wonder why Hope's hold is slight?
er—a
child screamed! ! !
"look like new", and then again it Wonder why the lights seem low,
Is always pretty good.
"Mary,
go get sister and bring her I never got acquainted
can't.
Wonder why my watch runs slow?
down by the fire-place. It's really too
Did you ever stop to think that one's Wonder why?—I'll tell you right,
With myself till here of late
cold up there for her."
circumstances might be compared to I've not heard from home tonight!
And I find myself a bully chum,
Mary's dress? It takes only a little
And I treat me simply great.
A dog,
bit of paint to make a person what Wonder why I'm gay and happy,
I walk with me, I talk with me,
A cat,
,
she "ain't". Just so, it takes only a Wonder why I'm glad today?
And I show me right and wrong;
A bear,
little flare to make folks think we "air" Wonder why the air seems snappy,
I never knew how well myself
A rat,
what we "ain't". But why put on? Wonder why the skies seem gay
And
me could get along.
A lion,
What is the object in trying to pretend Wonder why the sun's so bright,
I've
made
a study of myself
Or two,
that we have what we haven't? It's Wonder why my heart's so light?
And
compared
me with the lot;
Elephants,
so much easier to make the best of our Wonder why?—No reason better
I
finally
concluded
A zoo.
circumstances, be they ever so humble, I've just had a good home letter!
I'm the best friend I've got
than it is to sit up nights trying to
. —An H. T. C. Student.
—Swiped.
#
think whose dress we can borrow the
next day ithat will make the most imHarrisonburg Churches and Their
Alarm
Hickory,
pression on those about us.
Pastors
B
Think it over!
»Ptist
W. W. Hamilton, Jr.
dlckory,
Church of the Brethren
dock!
Rev. E. 8. Coffman
ttllly set up the clock;
The clock struck two and out we flew
This can be heard dally in the vicini- Church of Christ
Hickory,
ty of the tennis courts. When could Episcopal .... Rev. Walter WiUiama
TOM SAYSdlckory,
one find a better time to play? The Hebrew .... Dr. J. B. Schwanenfeld
Bev. H. E. Beatty
dock!
skies are blue and the sunshine warm, Lutheran
If I were a mule I'd get more
bnt there is enough chill in the air to Methodist .... Rev. J. C. Copenhaver
Dr. B. F. Wilson "kick" out of seeing the girls make "So many gods, so many creeds,
fill one with all the vigor and enthu- Presbyterian
So many paths that wind and wind.
Bev. J. S. Garrison their last attempt to reach the
siasm necessary for a snappy tennis Reformed
When just the art of being kind
game. So no wonder the tennis courts Roman Catholic .. Rev. W. J. MeCPfU'h dining hall by 7:30 a. m.
Is all the sad world needs."
resound with the thump of balls and United Brethren .. Dr. W, F. Gruver
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Back Up the Team

Do Your Share

Guests at Practice
House

Pay Day

Queer Sights

Think It Over

Wonder Why?

Ready? Serve!
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PERSONALS

Mary Hartman as guest of Elsie
Whitmore at the latter's home in Pannassus.
Virginia Bowen and Roberta Kendrick in Washington.
Flora Francis and Frances Clark in
Waynesboro.
Jane Jones in Charlottesville.
Lois Munday was guest of Helen
Norton in Hagerstown.
Elizabeth Payne, Stella Pitts, and
Veta Draper in Mt. Jackson.
Jean Gose as guest of Margaret Borden in Waynesboro.
Ethel Hoover at her home in Broadway,
Elizabeth Glover in Weyer's Cave
at her home.
Mary Miller at her home in Smedley.
Kerah Carter in Staunton at her
home.
Elizabeth Peters as guest of Mrs.
J. S. Peters in Mt. Sidney.
Thelma Hockman in Shenandoah.

LOVELY
UNDERTHINGS

Visitors on the Campus
Miss Ruth Llewellyn of Columbia
PRETTY HOSIERY
Teachers College as guest of Mr.
Adds greatly to a College
Mcllwraith.
Girl's Wardrobe.
Miss Corbitt, former dietitian of the
Choose them from the great
College, was guest of Mrs. Moody.
varieties we are showing.
Teddie Whitmer of S. C. I. as guest
of Nancy Dyche.
Wheeler Birlshead of Earlysville as
(College Discount)
guest of Thelma Gray.
Ruth Quigg was guest of her sister,
Helen Qulgg.
Evaus Campbell of Salem as guest
of her sister, Virginia Campbell.
Raleigh Green of Culpeper was guest
of Gibson Green.
Buy your LADIES' WEAR from us. We are in a position to meet
Dilla Dunn and Helen O'Brien from
any advertised price.
Martiusburg as guest of Ethel Dunn.
All Teachers and Students are entitled to 10% Discount.
W. H. Harmon of W. & L. as guest of
Jessie Rosep.
Felix Saunders of Roanoke as guest
of Louise Huff.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Robert Saunders of Roanoke as
It seemed that half the school had
guest of Ella Watts.
disappeared from dinner Wednesday
Jack Martin of Roanoke as guest of night, November 5, but just like
Mattie Mae Parsons.
"Postum"—there's a reason. If the
Wilbur Dial of Roanoke as guest of rest of the girls had known that the
Bernlce Crum.
missing ones were having a "formal
Herman Lotts of Spottswood as dinner" of wienies at Bacon Hollow,
DENTAL SURGEON
guest of Brownie' Williams.
their eyes would have turned green
Everything Good to Eat
Ashby McVeigh of W. &. L. as guest with envy.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Opposite the College
of Frances Rhoades.
The butlers of this ceremonious afJ. E. Parrott of Stanardsville as
fair consisted of about 170 Methodist
guest of Page Moyers.
girls and strange to say the style of
Beattie Luck of Ashland as guest of
service for the feast was not Russian
Virginia Taylor.
i} North Court Square, Harrisonburg, Va.
nor English but rather "Piggley WigAlvin Lutz of the University of Vir- gley". The first course consisted of a
ginia as guest of Beatrice Kackley.
toasted hot dog on a roll. The second
Thomas Overly of Blackstone as
course, much to everyone's surprise and
guest of Fanny Moncure.
delight, was another one only just a
Week-End Trips Away From College
little bit better. One of the best feaAdvance showing of new Fall Dresses, Coats, Suits, Hats, Shoes
Helen Bargaman at her home in
tures of this "dinner" was that there
Crozet.
and Hosiery. The only exclusive Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Shop in city.
was no limited number of courses,
Emma Peddit with Mrs. E. M. Fitzthough most of the guests stopped after
patrick at University, Va.
10% DISCOUNT TO H. T. C. STUDENTS
the eighth as the time had simply flown
Doris Woodward at her home in
and shades of night were falling.
Charlottesville.
Everyone had the peppiest time she
Marion Wagner as guest of Sarah
ever had at a "Formal dinner".
Milnes in McGaheysville.
Kathleen Smith at Ivy.
WE CARRY GOOD SHOES
The Fashion Changes
We know you like to drink good
ONLY
Louise Eddlngs as guest of CharWhen
lotte Mauzy at the latter's home in McSell
them
at the right price,
Grandma
and fit you properly.
Gaheysville.
was a girl,
Helen Jackson and Lucille Hopkins
YAGER'S SHOE STORE
says she, she
28 S. Main St.
at their homes in McGaheysville.
never got a kiss.
Marguerite Bloxom at her home in
And
you
know
we
make
the
best.
T
Stanley.
FOLEVS SHOE HOSPITAL
Logical conclusion: Drink ours!
h
Eliza Davis in Stanardsville at her
e
We do quality work. Shoes
home.
men were
called for and delivered.
Helen Trueheart was guest of Louise
all respectful
117 E. Market St, Phone 418-W
Elliot in Shenandoah.
then, and blushed at
Gladys Brubaker at her home in
each shy miss. She says,
Luray.
"I nary got a hug or squeeze
Lucille Richards at her home in Elkmy frill
ton.
t
Velnia Davis and Virginia Griffeth
Bernlce—"What a beautiful
o
in Shenandoah.
new gown Helen is wearing.
muss."
Evelyn Snapp at her home in Elkton.
The boys, she
Says it's imported, doesn't she?"
Hallie Copper in Waynesboro at her
says, were too pohome.
Everything that's good to eat
lite to treat a maiden
Hilda—"Not exactly in those
Mary Ella Hite and Mildred Brufor
that between meals lunch
words. It's her last "season's
thus. Says granny, "All
baker in Luray.
dress. The dressmaker has turnthe swains I knew kept at their
Susie Clark in Mt. Solon.
distance, quite. They only kissed
ed it inside out, and now she
Virginia Andrews and Virginia HarIncorporated
says it's from the other side."
my finger tips when bidding me good
vey in Dayton.
night." It seems so funny in this age,
65 East Market Street
Elva Miller at her home in Bridgeto her, that youth is free. But I see
il
water.
through the whole affair
Mary Taylor and Virginia Fleming
We
don't
in Shenandoah.
wear
hoops,
Winny Adams in Charlottesville at
you
see.
her home.
—Mary Dorman Phelps, In
Emma Heyden at her home in MillSaturday Evening Post.
THE HOME OF THINGS
Facial
Treatments,
Scalp
boro.
ELECTRICAL
Treatments, Shampooing, BleachLois Wakler in Goshen at her home.
Question: What's worse than a
Janie Harrison as guest of Mrs. P. scratched out lesson plan?
ing, Dyeing, Manicuring, Marcel
Boudoir and Students Lamps,
H. O'Bannon in Sperryville.
Answer: Two.
Waving. Hair Bobbing a SpecCurling
Irons, Wire Frames for
Zelia Wiseman in Edinburg.
ialty.
Special
attention
paid
to
Silk
Shades,
etc.
Mary Elizabeth Rubush in Mt. Clin"Any mainCollege
girls.
ton.
Yea, bill".
S. Main St
Masonic Bldg.
Thelma Taylor as guest of Mrs. H.
"Good for him."
Phone 574
Sine Building
M. Gleason in Charlottesville.
"Who?—B. Ney."

There's a Reason

JOS. NEY & SONS

LEADERS IN STYLES

B. NEY & SONS

Dr. Wm. L. Baugher

Ralph's

BLUE BIRD
TEA ROOM

oA Fifth Avenue Shop at Your Door

Chocolate Sodas

AVIS' DRUGS

The Sta-Klene
Store

1

Lineweaver Bros.

Ye Valley Beauty Shoppe

Walter Trobaugh

V
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Did You Know It?

"Minnie*

that they passed the stage of being
comical.
It i3 the custom of the various
classes and organisations in schools to
bring movies here for the benefit of
some of their own plans. These movies
add a note of variety to the busy life
on the campus and are always welcomed joyously.

Does it ever occur to H. T. C. stu- "Minnie", a moving picture directed
dents that the names of the. buildings by Marshall Nellan and starring LeaHeadquarters for Pillows,
on the campus have a special signifi- trice Joy, was -given last Saturday
Pennants, Stationery, Books and
cance?
Each is a tribute to some per- evening in Sheldon Hall under the ausGeneral Supplies. Films develson
renowned
the world over or be- pices of the Third Year Class. Hie
oped and printed in 24 hours.
story had the same old plot, that of an
Leave them before 5 p.m. and
loved here in the valley.
they will be ready following day
Harrison Hall gets its name from unpopular ugly girl, who became the
at 4:.'{() p. m.
Gessner Harrison, "a son of Harrison- most beautiful and most courted girl
burg", who was for many years pro- in the town, but it was treated in such
fessor of Latin in the University of a way that it was unusual. Some of The best bonds to invest in are the
120 South Main Street
Virginia. As the bronre tablet in the the scenes were so very true to life bonds of friendship.
"The Comfortable Place to Shop"
lobby of Harrison Hall testifies, "he
served his people through the schools."
Sheldon Hall bears the name of the
founder of the first Normal School in
America, Edward A. Sheldon. He was
' the first principal of the Oswego Normal School and as such started a new
Incorporated
movement In the teaching profession.
Armand's Double Compacts,
Maury Science Hall, popularly
Insorporattd
Trejur, Djerkiss, and Colgate
known on the campus as Science Hall,
Double Compact, Hudnut's Three
is named for Matthew Fontaine Maury.
Flower Double Compacts.. PerMaury, a native of Virginia, was an
fumes, Toilet Articles and StaAmerican geographer who wrote the
tionery.
text studied by many H. T. C. students.
After years of travel he took the position of professor of Physics at V. M.
I. where he remained until his death.
The three large dormitories on the
campus are named for war heroes.
Jackson Hall, the first dormitory built
Advantages accruing to us from the buying power of
is named in honor of that great solour 571 stores are placing many economies before you on
dier, Stonewall Jackson. It stands as
fresh, seasonable goods that bear the stamp of approved style
one more memorial to a great hero.
and serviceableness.
How many girls know that back of
That our buying power is YOUR SAVING POWER
the campus about three miles in a seis
a
fact
worthy of your consideration.
cluded spot stands a statue marking
the place where a great general fell in
Harrisonburg, Va.
battle? Probably many will think with
the writer of this article that Ashby
Hall, intimately associated with girls
preparing to serve their country, even
as he did, is a far more fitting memorial for this soldier, General Ashby.
Across the campus from Ashby is
Spottswood Hall, named for our "warPattern Models, Tailored Hats,
rior-governor". Remember it was his
Sport Hats. Telling the Smart
party of explorers who first beheld the
beauties of the valley and set foot on
Story of Autumn Modes.
Live, because we sell on the closest profit basis possible.
its soil. It is indeed appropriate that
72 Court Square
his be the name of one of our halls.
What we save by closely following the manufacturers' markets
It is not hard to surmise for whom
we pass on to you instead of consuming our savings ourselves.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Alumnae Hall is named. If it were
possible, the name of every Alumnae
of H. T. C, who by her liberal contribution made its erection possible,
would be carved in its stones.
Carter House is named for the origIf it's stylish, we have It. We always have our ear to the
inator of the Normal School movement,
ground, listening for the news that something new has been
James Gordon Carter, and Cleveland
created.
Cottage, more commonly known as the
Infirmary, is named for Miss Anna
The Ideal Meeting Place for
Cleveland, Miss Elizabeth Cleveland's
College Students. Choice homesister.
Miss Cleveland has made it
made Candies and Ice Cream.
her home since the founding of the
school.
Because we are one of you, living and letting live in this
We Serve and Pack Lunches
The two dormitories across Main
community. We carry only such merchandise as Is nationally
street from the campus are not the
known. Merchandise that's honest, sold on a basis of honesty.
property of the school but are leased
Please come to see us and give us the opportunity to prove our
by it for the accommodation of stu- dents. The name of Shenandoah Apartstatements.
ments speaks for itself for no girl
IF ITS CLEANING OR DYEliving in the valley for even a brief
Just the Shoes and Ladies' Wear you will like at just the
ING SEND IT TO
period can miss its significance. Wellington Hall, owned by Dr. Miller, a
price you want to pay.
prominent citizen of Harrisonburg, is
named in honor of his daughter, Wei
Ungtpn Miller.
We Call For and Deliver
Every H. T. C. student should view
BETWEEN KAVANAUGH HOTEL AND WAMPLER GROCERY
the buildings on the campus with
Phone 274
pride, remembering that they stand as
monuments for all that is good and
noble.

College Girls

Valley Book Shop

Central Drug Co.

571DEPARIMENT STORES
Opposite Court Square
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Newest Styles at Lower Prices
Through Our 571 Store Buying Power

We Develop and
Print Promptly
Kodaks and
Films

The Dean Studio

BARNES' DEPARTMENT STORE

L. H. GARY

LIVE:

UP-TO-DATE:

Canjyknd

SAFE:

HAYDEN'S

BARNES' DEPARTMENT STORE

Sally Ann Bread
Made by
BECK'S STEAM BAKERY
in the
Shenandoah Valley
Nature's Picture Land
We Feed It

Bring Your "Pep"!
Everybody come down to the gym
tonight. The third and fourth year
classes will clash in the most thrilling
basket ball game of this season. Come
and bring plenty of "pep".
Girls used to be given such 'names
as Patience and Prudence, but not
now, not now!

Get It At Ott's
Kodaks and Films
Ott's Drug Co.

Complete Line of

College Jewelry
Pins, Rings, Bracelets, Guard
Pins, Belt Buckles, Letter Openers, and other novelties. Optical department in store.
D. CLINT DEVIER'S SONS
Jewelers

